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JOIN THE MARKET LEADER IN ULTRASONIC WELDING TECHNOLOGY

Qualified candidates, please submit your resume with Marketing Assistant in the subject line to:  
jobs@herrmannultrasonics.com

  Personal development opportunities  

  Remarkable team spirit

  Interesting variety of applications

 Innovative spirit

Immerse yourself into the fascinating world of ultrasonic welding! Herrmann Ultrasonics develops and builds machines that 
join plastics, packaging materials and nonwovens with ultrasonic vibration. This technology is suitable in many industries, such as 
medical, electronics, food and filtration. With nearly 520 global employees, based within 4 Headquarters and 23 Tech-Centers, we are 
represented in 20 countries worldwide. Become part of our dynamic team in the United States and apply as:

Marketing Assistant, IL 
Come inspire and drive our voice of ultrasonic excitement to customers and leads, out of our modern North American headquarters 
in Bartlett, IL. As the Marketing Assistant, you will be responsible for assisting in the development, implementation, and administration 
of corporate marketing and communication projects, alongside our global marketing team. You offer our various sales divisions help in 
curating editorial and promoting content to various media platforms. Your passion for marketing is contagious to both sales and media. 
We provide you with the fundamental tools that will lead you to create and promote our message clearly; ongoing educational classes, 
onsite training will help you gain in-depth knowledge of our products, partners and markets. 

What makes Herrmann stand out:
	�  Family owned business
	� Technology leader
	�  Investment in employee education through  
Herrmann Academy
	� Rewarding business model with competitive benefits
	� A respect for people, process and the planet 

What sets you apart:
	�  Associate or bachelor’s degree in marketing or related field 
	�  Good knowledge of market research techniques and maintaining 
social media sites 
	�  Systems Knowledge: Microsoft Office & Adobe creative suite 
(Photoshop and Lightroom) 
	�  A consistently positive attitude and great motivation;  
with a passion for photography and videography 
	� Project Lead for trade shows, customer and corporate events

Christina will be your colleague at Herrmann Ultrasonics. 
What she enjoys most about working at here


